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"I'm not really writing songs, Im just drawing sounds ... " Tim Tin 14 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Mood

Music, ELECTRONIC: Experimental Details: Description: "I am not really writing songs, I am just

DRAWING SOUNDS ... " Tim Tin ----- TIM TINs projects are open for a lot of musical styles, and

everything he gets finds its way into his songs. So with every new CD released, you will have a different

view on what music can be. Biography: *T*T* studied arts and drums. He worked in various jobs, decided

to play guitar and piano too and sang in some local bands. *T*T* now makes his living as a teacher and a

musician. PressRelease September 12, 2004 Email: email@timtin.de Tim Tin's Projects to Release At

Home September 12th Germany: Experimental musician Tim Tim will release his third album under the

name Tim Tin's Projects, At Home, on September 7th. While Tim Tim has crafted an eclectic musical

career in Germany as a band drummer, singer, and composer of children's musicals, this prolific artist

explores more experimental, often psychedelic territory with Tim Tin's Projects. At Home showcases Tim

Tin's Project's trademark genre-bending style, which has ventured into dark interpretations of New Age,

Jazz, and Funk, in previous albums such as YeTeC and Tim Tin and a Dongle. At Home reveals a new

direction towards music that is both lighter in style and subject matter, with all tracks written in English

except for two songs written in his native German. This is Tim Tin's Project's most personal album to

date. While composition has come easy to Tim Tim in the past, many of the songs on At Home have been

reworked for as long as four years. The lyrics on At Home are delivered in a breezy, almost child-like

tone, and are masterfully supported by Tim Tin's Project's virtuosic drum, guitar, and keyboard

performance. Come embark on a Tim Tin's Project's journey from "the dark blues to the light" with At

Home! For more information on Tim Tin's Projects, or to purchase music, please visit timtinand

artistlaunch.com/artist4.asp?artistid=6621
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